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HR 7010

The PPP Flexibility Act
On Friday, June 5, the President signed HR 7010 into law. The legislation enacts the following key changes to the PPP:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extends the 8-week covered period to 24 weeks or Dec. 31 (whichever is first);
Extends to Dec. 31 from June 30 the period in which businesses can restore staffing or salary levels that were reduced to qualify
for loan forgiveness
Changes the 75%/25% rule to a 60%/40% rule
Allows borrowers to defer principal and interest payments on PPP loans until the SBA compensates lenders
Allows borrowers of PPP loans and loan forgiveness to receive payroll (FICA) tax deferment throughout 2020
Establishes a minimum loan maturity period to five years (up from two years)
Maintains forgiveness amount for businesses that document their inability to rehire or replace workers

Note: We expect Treasury and SBA will issue new guidance to implement HR 7010. Please stay tuned to our webinars to receive
timely updates.
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Overview
• Form includes a Loan Forgiveness Calculation Form, a Schedule A, Schedule A
Worksheet 1 and 2, and Demographic information (voluntary)
• First possible loan’s (April 3 ) forgiveness period ends May 29
• Loan forgiveness application submitted to Lender (hard copy or electronically)
• All borrowers must submit a PPP Loan Forgiveness Calculation Form and PPP Schedule
A with supporting documentation
• Lender must render a decision on forgiveness to SBA within 60 days
rd

th

Link to Form - https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/3245-0407-SBA-Form-3508PPP-Forgiveness-Application.pdf
Treasury and the SBA released the first round of additional guidance in on May 22 https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/PPP-IFR-Loan-Forgiveness.pdf
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Developments from
Form and Guidance
The PPP Loan Forgiveness Application Form provided borrowers with guidance on how the
loan forgiveness will be processed, with the following new guidance :

•
•

Option to calculate payroll costs using an “alternative payroll covered period”

•
•
•

Defining “paid” vs “incurred”

•
•

Instruction on bonuses and hazard pay for non-owner compensation

Flexibility in eligible payments made for payroll and nonpayroll expenses paid or incurred
during the eight-week period after receiving loan
How to account for a full-time equivalent employee (FTE)
Forgiveness reduction calculations – 60% v 40%, reduction in salary/hours and full-time
equivalent employees outside of the safe harbors
Cash compensation limit for self employed, independent contractors, statutory w-2, sole
proprietor - $15,538
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PPP Loan Forgiveness
Calculation - Calculation
Form and Certification

• Loan Information
• Select your Covered Period
• Check box if your
PPP loan exceeds $2M
• Loan Forgiveness Calculation
• Borrower’s forgiveness will

equal the smallest of the
following (from the calculation form):
Line 8 – Modified Total (multiply line 6
by line 7, based on reduction of FTEs
or wages)
Line 9 – PPP Loan Amount
Line 10 –Payroll cost 75% requirement

• Certifications
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PPP Loan Forgiveness
Calculation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Payroll Costs (determined by Schedule A Worksheets)
Non-Payroll Costs
Covered Period vs. Alternative Payroll Covered Period
Covered Period – eight weeks from disbursement date
The Alternative Payroll Covered Period - Borrowers can elect to move
your eight-week covered period to the first pay cycle during the covered
period (borrowers with a bi-weekly or more frequent payroll cycle may
elect this option)
Distinction is only made for payroll costs – not for non-payroll costs
Paid vs. Incurred
Salary Reduction / FTE Reduction Calculations (determined by Schedule A
Worksheets)
Reference Period – Three Options
Non-Cash Compensation – health insurance, retirement plans, state and local taxes
Owner Compensation – self employed, independent contractor, self proprietor,
statuary W-2
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PPP Schedule A
• Used to determine payroll expenses for loan
forgiveness and FTE / salary reductions
Table 1 – Employees making less than
• Worksheet
100k to be counted for salary and FTE reduction
(calculation for wage reduction included, 25% reduction
permitted)

• Worksheet Table 2 – Employees making 100k or more
to be counted for FTE reduction
• FTE or equivalent designated at 40hrs per week,
reporting can be done simplified or detailed
• No ”double dip” in reduction with regard to FTE and
Salary reduction
• Neither include owners, self employed, or IC
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Schedule A
Worksheet 1

Schedule A
Worksheet 2
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Worksheets 1 and 2
Cont.
1. FTE Safe Harbor - Reinstatement: There is no reduction in the forgivable loan amount for borrowers who reduced their
FTEs during the period beginning on February 15 and ending on April 26, 2020, but who by no later than December 31st
restored the FTEs to the level that existed on February 15.
2. Salary Safe Harbor - Reinstatement: Borrowers can avoid having their loan forgiveness amount reduced if they restore an
employee’s pay. Specifically, if the employee’s annual salary or hourly wage on December 31st, 2020 is equal to or greater
than their annual salary or hourly wage on February 15, 2020, the borrower’s loan forgiveness is not reduced.
3. Refusal to Work Safe Harbor: Indicate the FTE of (1) any positions for which the Borrower made a good-faith, written offer
to rehire an employee during the Covered Period or the Alternative Payroll Covered Period which was rejected by the
employee; and (2) any employees who during the Covered Period or the Alternative Payroll Covered Period (a) were fired for
cause, (b) voluntarily resigned, or (c) voluntarily requested and received a reduction of their hours. In all of these cases,
include these FTEs on this line only if the position was not filled by a new employee. Any FTE reductions in these cases do not
reduce the Borrower’s loan forgiveness.
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Required
Documentation

Payroll
Documentation verifying the eligible cash compensation
and non-cash benefit payment (i.e. bank account
statements, tax forms, payment receipts).

Employees
Documentation showing the average number of fulltime equivalent (FTE) employees

Non-payroll

Documents borrowers will
need to submit their PPP Loan
Forgiveness Application

Documentation verifying existence of the
obligations/services prior to February 15, 2020 and
eligible payments from the Covered Period.

•
•
•

Business mortgage interest payments
Business rent or lease payments
Business utility payments
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Documents
To Keep

Schedule A or it’s equivalent, plus:
Documentation supporting the listing of each individual
employee in PPP Schedule A Worksheet Table 1,
including the “Salary/Hourly Wage Reduction”.
Documents supporting the listing of each employee in
PPP Schedule A Worksheet Table 2. List employee
making more that $100k per year.

Keep these documents for
your records – they are not
required to submit

Documentation supporting the PPP Schedule A
Worksheet ”FTE Reduction Safe Harbor”.
You must retain all records related to the PPP loan for six
years after the date the loan is forgiven or repaid in full.
Additionally, you must permit SBA representatives to access
your record upon request.
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Q&A
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CONCLUSION
Document, Document, Document!
• Keep detailed records of your PPP loan application,
eligible expenses, certifications and loan forgiveness
application.

•

Keep asking our AALU/GAMA team any questions.
Your questions help us improve our material.

•

Visit the AALU/GAMA COVID-19 Action Center for
additional PPP resources and updates.
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THANK YOU
For more exclusive content for you and your clients, JOIN
AALU/GAMA TODAY!
https://www.unifytheprofession.org/

Take the Next Step!
Find Your Representatives:
https://aalu.quorum.us/officials/
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